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CHAPTER IX.

Thirty years of one way of living

becomes a habit—so much so that it

is almost a human impossibility to

adjust oneself to any other mode of

life. Mary Slade, Hving year after

year with Dan Slade, interested in his

work, watching him rise and succeed,

had come to think of the man as only
another part of herself. With him

out of her life she felt as if a part

of her own body had vanished with- |
out which she was restless and ill at

ease.
As she sat in the little old cottage

where with Dan she started out on

married life, she experienced a feel-

ing of detachment as if either this

were not the right place, but some

sort of inferior substitute, or as though

the real and vital part of herself were

absent.

The room was just the same as it

was the day she and Dan had walked

out of it to take up their new life in

the handsome mansion in town. Not

a thing had been changed or disturbed.

The same crooked hatrack, with her
old knitted shawl dangling on one

hook, hung behind the door. The same

well-worn tidies were carefully pinned:

on the plush-upholstered chairs. The

same cheap little ornaments that so

delighted Mary’s simple heart in the

old days still cluttered the mantel.

The same near-crystal crowded the

sideboard. The tablecloth remained:

laid from meal to meal after the time-

saving custom of middle-class fami-

lies.

Everything was the same but the

atmosphere of contentment that once

filled the room; everything the same.

but Mary’s happiness in her husband’s

love. Outside the window the rose
bush Dan had helped her to plant still!

nodded and blessomed in the sunshine
that poured in a flcod of golden joy!

through the windows of the shabby
room and emphasized all the worn

places in the comfortable old chair

where evening after evening Dan

Slade had sat reading his newspaper

and dreaming of the great future ha

was confident the fates held in store

for him.

In spite of herself Mary's thoughts

were of her husband—the first bitter

thoughts she had ever harbored

against the man. She turned sick at

heart at the thought of it. Dan and

herself estranged, Hopelessly at odds,
fighting each other in the divorce

court, fighting even over the posses-

sion of the little cottage that had

 
Bob Hayes.

shared in the first happy flush of their
youthful love and happiness. This, the

only place where she could find peace

in her loneliness, Dan was trying to
wrest from her. It was too near to
town, too near to the scene of his

new activities, he had sent word to
her. She must vacate. She must go

go far away that his charge of “de-
gertion” would 'stand fire in a court

of law.
Face to face with the fact that Dan

was trying to drive her even from this

shelter, trying to drive her out into

a strange and alien world, of which

she knew nothing and which knew

nothing of her, Mary could scarcely
believe that Dan was so changed—
that even now he would be willing to
snatch away from her the place which
held: the memory of happier days.
She had not seen her husband since

the night in Senator Strickland’s 

library, when the awful knowledge had . dodge ’em, Bob.
been forced home to her that he not !

only wanted a permanent separation,

vorce. Over and over again a thought

came into the woman’s mind. It was

intuitive, instinctive. Try as she
might to silence it, she could not put

it out of her thoughts. It was that

ever-recurrent feeling that another

woman had entered Dan’s mind and

heart. Again and again she pushed

it from her, but always and ever the

obsession clung to her like a black

shadow that haunted her during the

day and persisted even in her dreams

at night.

From the kitchen came the voice of

her maid-of-all-work singing an old-

fashioned tune.

It was cne that in her young days

Dan had loved to hear her sing—one

whose sweet melody and melancholy

sentiment he had loved in the days

before his heart had become hard and

his mind intense on the ccld, hard
problems of finances and political ad-

vancement. It was the song in which

all lovers from the beginning to the

end of time find a responsive note:

“Nita, Juanita, be. my own fair bride.”

Conscious of the song, Mary remem-

bercd the lamb stew that she had left

cooking on the kitchen fire. Dan had

I don’t know when

I've lied so. What do you think of
' a man who forces a woman to lie?”

but insisted on having an absolute di- | “Well,” Hayes hated the old subject,
hated the thought of Mary dwelling

continually on her unhappiness.

“Didn’t they know about Slade?” and

he began to toy with the spools of

thread that Mary had been using for

| the inevitable sewing that had so an-
noyed her husband.

. “Either they don’t know or they

want to find out more than they al-

ready know,” Mary answered, wearily.

“So I sit here lying and lying.”

“You intend to stick it out and stay

here?”

“Yes,” Mary answered with a quiet

determination. : "

“Well, he can’t call this desertion,”

Hayes went on. “You own this house

together. It’s your home as well as

his.”
“Yes,” agreed Mary, “but it's awful

fighting my husband. What's the mat-

ter with you, Bob? You used to tell

me a lot about Miss Strickland, and

lately you—have you had any trouble?”

she asked, kindly, forgetting her own

eorrow at the thought of the possible

unhappiness of this young man whom

she loved as tenderly as if he hadbeen:

her own son. always loved lamb stew; that is, her

lamb stew. She remembered how

heartily he always ate of it, how he !
never failed to pass his plate for a

second “helpinig,” and how he used

to lock up at her and say:

“This is lapping good, Mary. 1 |

think I will have a bit more.” |

Just as if he needed any urging!

Mary found her thoughts growing

very tender when she suddenly re-

membered that tonight she must sit

down alone at the table, that instead

of two she would only serve one plate-

ful of that stew. Her heart contracted

with a pathetic, futile longing for

things as “they used to be,” and®grew

bitter as she remembered conditions

as they were. "he sat with her face

pillowed on her arms, so absorbed in
her unhappyreflections that she didn’t

hear the door open, didn’t hear a step

until somecne leancd cover and kissed  
her tenderly on the faded cheek that

Dan used to patsol vingly and declare

was lovelier than th ir garden roses.

“Oh, Rob!” Mary exclaimed, start-

ing up in glad surprise. “I didn’t hear

you drive up.”

“] didn’t,” Bob I»nighed, good-  naturedly. “My car is stranded two

blocks back,” and he threw his linen

duster on the sofa as Ilary hastened |

in her fond little way tc take his hand

and hover about him.

“It’s strange Low near town this |

place seems te be,” Bob rattled on. |
“When we lived here before it was

clear out in the country, but with

a motor car it’s right next door to

town.”

“Well, aunty,” end he stretched
himself out in an easy chair, “I sup-

pose it’s like heaven to you to get

back here to the old home you lived

in 80 many years?”

“Yes,” Mary agreed, rather indiffer-

ently,

“Any of the old neighbors left,

like to see them—some of ’em.”

“lI never noticed before how many

questions old neighbors could ask,

Rob,” Mary sighed, as she recounted

the curious visits of her old friends,
who had inquired anxiously and re-

peatedly for Mr. Slade, how he was
getting on, and when he would be

down, and a dozen other questions in

the phraseology of people who, as old

friends, take the liberty of coming as

near as possible to demanding that

you unburden your soul to them on

the spot. “You'll kind of have to

ra

 

“Don’t let us talk about her,” Bob

objected.

“All right, Robert.” Mary attempted

to be cheery as she saw how abstract-

ed and dejected Bob was. “Dinner

will be ready in a minute and you

can sit right down.”

“I won’t give in to him!” she de-

clared as she put on an extra plate

and knife and fork. “I'll never give

him that divorce.”

“Lon’t you ever think of anything

else?” Hayes questioned, soberly.

“No; it’s no use, Robert; I get hot

and cold hating my husband when I

think how he is treating me. I know

it’s wrong, but I do! Sometimes when

I wake up suddenly in the night and

see the old room and remember that

he’s living at his club and enjoying

life and me here miserable, I just

get sick hating him.”
“Now, auntie”—Hayes was anxious

to divert her attention—“I wouldn't

think of that. You have the best of

him. You've got him beaten. I have

a geod lawyer for you, and he’ll be out

to sec you today. You know I'd take

the case myself, but 1t wouldn’t be pro-

fessicnal. You've positively made up

your mind to fight the divorce to a

| finish?”

“Tooth and nail!” Mary's answer

came through set teeth.

“Then you've got him. He can’t

fight a woman in the courts in his

position, with his nomination before

him.”

“I've got him, have I?

all eagerness now.

“You're sure of it? Was he very

mad about my coming here? Has my

lawyer seen his lawyer?”

Hayes answered the last of her many

questions first. “They met today.”
“Did you get me two lawyers, Rob?”

“Yes, 1 got two. I got a whole

firm.”

“Do you think I need another—so’s

to be sure?” !
Hayes laughed.

“You have all you need, auntie.”

“Thank God, I got the telephone in

so they can call me up.” Mary was

almost feverish in her excitement. “I

couldn’t go on the witness stand. He

doesn’t know that, though. Any signs

of Dan going back to the house, now
I'm out of it?”

The bell that never hesitates to in-
terrupt at any moment rang insist-

ently. Mary jumped about in her ex-

[Continued on page 7, Col. 1.]

Mary was
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

 

For Over

Thirty Years
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.  

 

 

 

 
  If it does, don’t blame the story, don’t condemn the

type or the printing, don’t imagine you've weak
eyes, for the fault is probably with your lamp.
And it’s a fault that is easily remedied—all that’s
needed is a Rayo Lamp. By its clear, steady,
white light you can read on and on, get the full pleasure
out of reading and without a trace of eye strain. But to
get the most and best light from a Rayo Lamp, use

ATLANTIC

Combined they give the finest light moneycan buy, an econom-
ical light, too, ideal for reading, sewing or playing. Your dealer
can show you a Rayo Lamp specially designed forparlor,sitting
room or kitchen, from$1.50 up. And each of these rooms needs
one—Rayo Lamps are easily cleaned and last a lifetime.

As for Atlantic Rayolight Oil, it is the one kerosene that burns in
lamp, stove or heater without smoke or smell—gives a great
volume of clear, white light, and an intense yet cheap heat.

And, do you know, thousands of clever housewives have told us
they just can’t get along without Atlantic Ray light Oil for polish-
ing furniture, washing windows, keeping lice off chickens, clean-
ing painted woodwork, etc., but mind you, for these purposes
ordinary kerosene won’t do them—they must have Atlantic
Rayolight Oil. Ask for it by name—costs no more than the un-
known kind. The dealer who displays this sign

can always supply you. It's wise to get it by the barrel.

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY   
 

 

Luxury
Magnified by
Economy

In those four words you
have the story of the
new Grant Six.

The value of its gener-

ously large, beautiful
boat-line body—

—its silent, powerful

valve-in-head motor

—its strong, substan-

tial chassis, is mag-
nified, intensified, by
the low first cost and
the exceedingly low

cost of operation.

  
 

andifs a ,
;grand six:

$95

 

The Grant Six has a
wheel-base of 112 inches
—Ilong enough to permit
a large, comfortable,
roomy body—s hort
enough to eliminate
waste space and make it
easily handled any-
where—

It is a full five passenger
car—

And yet the average ex-
perience of owners is
over 20 miles to the gal-
lon of gasoline; 900
‘miles to the gallon of
oil!

It is equally easy on tires
and repairs—

And the first cost is only
$795 complete—   

Grant Motor Agency

WILFRID I. MILLER, Mgr.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

BELL PHONE 164 W.

Some Good Territory Open for Some

Sub-dealers.
61-12-e.0.w-tf

 

Compare thisissue of the “Watchman” with other county

papers, and note the difference.
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LYON & COMPANY.
 

 

Special Prices
FOR THE EASTER BUYER.
 

 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits, Shirtwaists and all
accessories for the women who crave exclusiveness.
New and smart styles in Coats and Suits at prices which
we made attractively low for early shoppers. Suits of

Checks, Gabardines, Twills, Flare, Belted and Tailored

Coats, with silk collar, new model skirts. 
Motor Coats, Caps and Bonnets.

All the new and distinctive styles in Ladies’ and Misses’

Coats in Checks, Silk Taffettas, Poplins, Gabardines and

Serges, beautifully trimmed and elegantly lined; White

Velvet, Corduroy and Chinchilla Coats.

New Neckwear.

The newest and most up-to-date line of Neckwear, Col-
lars, Ruffs Frillings, Collar and Cuff Sets.

Hosiery.
Just received a large assortment of new spring Hosiery

in Silk and Lisle, Black, White and all the new shades,

- novelty stripes and clocks.

Dove Undermuslin.

We are agents for the celebrated Dove Underwear,

Night Gowns, Combinations, Skirts, Corset Covers,

Envelope Chemise. This means latest styles, accurate

fit, high grade materials, best workmanship.

Rugs, Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums.

A tig line of Grass Rugs in handsome figured Etorder

and other wanted effects, Room and Porch sizes,

Axminister, Body Brussels and Tapestry Rugs in all

the wanted sizes. All the new patterns in Linoleums.

In order to make our Rug Department interesting we

have made prices especially low. A visit to our store

will pay you.
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